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Whereupon,

RICHARD J. HUGHES

called as a witaess, duly sworn, testified as follows:

1HE WXIHESS: I will go on the record.

As the Judge said, I thiok it is t&ther

important to recall that state government, as far

as 1 kaow it, feas been interested is the possibili

of outbreaks fox a lo&g time. I recall talking to

Mayor Whelaia ia Jersey City one time, and I - think

it was 1964 if 1 am not mistaken -- I d©n*t kaow

the riot was -- but I fcaow I had called Tom

Whelan &n& repeatedly offered the assistance of

the State Police. I had heard and read there had

some trucls drivers, bus drivers pulled a man

of his vehicle aad l>eat him, and I don't recal.

if there were any deaths, but there was certainly

the imminence of violent death there.

Mayor Ifhelan told me at that time that

the situat&QB w&& completely withia the control of

the local police; he would prefer not to have any

showing of a state trooper or any armor or anything

of that kind. I respected his opinion. It turned

oat to be correct, &od at that tiise I was

interrogated by President Johason' cm the telephone
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night as to what the sit nation was in Jersey

City, which was being widely discussed km the pres

I reassured him and repeated what Tom Whel&m had

told me, I repeated that same taiag to otiier

people ia government many times9 at the same tise

indicating that the state would have to take the

responsibility of supre&slng riots if they got

beyond the control of local authorities.

I tiaiak maybe a month or two before

the stsmtejr period of this year we had a meeting

here not invo-lviag any mayors. I ha^e a dim

recollection of having met with some mayors back

in 1965 in t&e Mewarker, bat I would ha t̂s to look

up s@iae fiotes «nd try to refresh ©y recollectioa.

I am almost completely blanked out oa that except

I remember the occasion. Ho^eTer, the meetiag

here at the begiaaing of this su^Bier involved

Dave Kelly, general Gaatwell. I eaa give you at

my next appearance the other people that were here

I thiufc a wexy good officer that works with Col one

Kelly, bat I will gi^e you those names.

The gist -of i t was 1 cosffiitttiicated to

these people what I had always heard froxa Mayor

Addonizi© whea I would ask him what his sem&e of

security with the aegro c&mammity in Me^trk was
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aad he always reassured me that he had very de^p

roots aad deep connections with this community «

So that what happened was a real disappointment to

mer and I don't doubt a disappointment to him* He

oa occasion had mentioned, aad I had actually see a

various ministers aad other people supposedly

influential in the negro comsunityr aad

noticed with some.worry the conflicts at public

planning hearings about the medical school laad

aad the Callahan appointment aad so forth, I would

•ask ©ace in a while, mm& 1 kept be-ing reassured

that things utere all right in Newark aad there

wasaft any probability of any difficult situation

in the dimeasioas we finally saw in Jaly.

0a that Thursday night* the second night

of the commcftioa, there had been a brief scuffle

that I read about and heard about on Wednesday

night in far oat of a police statioa. 0n Thursday

evening I went to a little dinner party they had

for Priar Daniels aad for some outgoing newspaper

correspondent. I stayed f®r m&ybe % half an hour

and then, went on home, I think. I know 1 wasa*t

there a very long time. I am smre I talked to the

Attorney General during that evening» I a® not

sure whether I talked to Colonel Kelly ar &©t>
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I had several telephone conversations, the

gist Q£ which was that there were one or two calls

which had beea made from individual policemen, I

forget the names-. They were not policemen In

authority anyway*

Mayor A&do&izlo cottid not be located, I

was told I t&ink by Colonel Kelly or by relay from

him through the Attorney Generalf bat despite one

or two cal ls for help from local policemen, the

assurance I had up to one-thirty that morning when

I finally went to bed was that the situation, while

it was difficulty was being eo-otaiaed without any

problem by the local police force,

I tfrea went to sleep., »ad I was awa&eoed

at two-twenty by a telephone call from Mayor

A&do&ijsio who lams quite upset and insisted of the

deployment of State Police and Rational Guardsraes

t®- the ffiaxiiMis &xt®nt possible. He told me that a

riot was out of controlj that the bands of rioters

were jumping from one place to another in the city;

they were mobile? many of them in cars? &nd the

destruction was -rery upsetting.

I think I was told that the police — I

am not sore whether I was told the police were

firing back at rioters at that time. I then made
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a call to Attorney General Sills. The Attorney

General suggested that I not go to Newark, but he

said he would activate the State Police. I am Hot

sure, but I think I may have talked to Colonel

Kelly on his call to me, and that the State

Bolicemen would be seat up there. I called Genera;

Cantwell, After some delay I reached him at Sea

Girt, and he and I had quite a discussion, he

pointing out there was enormous expense involved

in the deployment of National ©uardsmen to a. city

disturbance, and he wanted to sake sure that X

knew what I wms suggesting.

I $aid, "Well, Mayor Addonizio is very

alarmed," aad I think I might have used the word

"panicked'* and said, nI really think we must get

in there and get in there quickly," I later

learned that Castwell flew up there. He got a

light plane and flew up to Hewark and made

arrangements for the National Guard to be s..etit int<

the city.

I then got ahold of a couple of people

on my staff and made srase preparations and went

over aad I think I got there about four-thirty or

twenty minutes to five. I am going by my notes

here* I will refresh my mind a bit if you don't
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mind.

The coatlageats of the State Police

begaa .arriving in Newark about 3 a»m» At this

time widespread looting and arson were, prevalent

in the central' ward.. There were Instances of

gunfire and:'fire-bombing, This activity continued

iato the daylight hours of the fourteenth. About

eight-thirty that morning I toured the riot area

with Mayor.Ad&oniziD, Cantwellr Kelly, Spina, who

was in a Ford ear with his driver,, several other

officers, the State Police* We had arranged at

that meeting at the outset of the -summer that the

relationship with the National Suard vis-a-vis the

State Police would, be that the State Police would

be && control; that the State .Police would be

•calling the directions and tfae national Guard wouh

cooperate. We womld iiake e^ery effort to ha¥e tae

local police force also respond to t&e direct ion o.

one central director, the State Police.

%n this examination of the r iots ** I

suppose f®u hx&e he&sd this and i t may he recltindan

but looting wag s t i l l going oru X witaessed maay

arrests,. I didn't count them* i would

40 or 50, I saw people being brought out of store

aad a&e-epkerd&d into police vehicle*-, I dida't
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see any police brutality of any kind. There was

a humorous feeling going on, teiad of a holiday

atmosp&ere* I saw police chasing kids with

bycicles and adults being arrested. By this time

it was about nine-thirty.or ten o'clock. Then I

returned to the Roseville Armory. The State Polic

aid to Coloael Kelly was Major Olaff, Mho did an

excellent job in my opinion.

I had a man with me all the time, John

Spitt^lli from my staff, &ed several other® of my

staff -e&rae up. Stanley Van Hess, my counsel,

knows a good deal about this if you care tm

question him because h€ waa there. H€ vms

sleepless for the whole several days we were ther

practically. I stayed at the Rojse^ille Araory

getting reports and directing things to the extent

that 1 thought proper.

Mayor Addoni&lo' I woald say almost

completely withdrew from any sharing of the

directioa of this- situation* Ue was quite willing

for me. to- uiid-ertafce what I did, aad that was to

directions to the State Police aad to the

Guard,*/ So I mast accept full responslbil

ty for the contiaaity of tbeis coodoct̂ . imcludiog

the sealing off of streets* tfee diiaeEsioEs of
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these fires and fire bombings which was described

to me as approximately a ten*square mile area. I

canft remember the streets. I inspected many of

them* .It looked like a pretty broad aspect.

n-Qsmtime I wectt o^er to the Robert

Treat f or & s&K#wi4t&-i $&& ©a. the « y over or while

there I saw several of the state •officials, aad I

doaft kmt9w whether the Attor&ey General was. there

or a at, tout I saw local police officials, Domiaiclc

ethers* I returned t& the armory abcmt

fiver and 1 had a s-eries ©-f briefings from the

State Police and Satitmal Guard, At that time I

was ia toach with my office aad we were talking

about the.#e .emergeoc y orders., which is tha next

thing t© martial law. It is accoomtodated uader oui

emergency statutes here, I have copies of all of

orders. Thes^ were filed, I. believe, in the

of Friday. They established .a curfew.

They closed saloons and taverns. They made severaJ

other provisions. They were p-repared by Marilyn

Schaaer of the- Attorney General1 a Office, aad

aissista&t c&txnsel to me, Firmao People ton, &&&

Stanley ?aa Ness; and I think we filed this

declaration of emergency about sine-thirty.

Bob gur&h&xdt came doim to accept
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the fili&g. Arotmd ten o'clock that night 1

directed my counsel whoy .£&: you ]oi@w, is a negro,

to establish cojamaaicatioa with &&m® leaders of th

aegro ctJHBttBHity and to look for some militant

people* I d&cte*t want to talk to *ny criminals or

rioters,, tot Ray Brown, who i s -a Col octet in the

National Guard and a member of our Board of Contro

and im »y jiidgseat -e irery distiJ3gai^iied lawyer,

wanted mm very jamck to .arrange to see 0iitrer Lofto

Mho is the director of Legal Services project ia

Newark and a lawyer &tid? as a .aatter of fact, a

member of this Commission,

QWkl&Mm LlhlMYt && i s Ray Brown.

1HE WI13ffiSSj I met this gx&up at Lofton's

house, I taiaJc maybe at 1 .aum. on the morning of

July 15. 1 .stayed, with him an t i l about 4:30 a.m.

Timot&y S t i l l , the feead of tfes HOC project, wa,s

tteere. George Richardson, wlio had been .a very

stormy participaat in some of the coaacil meetings

was there. .Loftorn,, a isaa named Bake Moore, a man

aamed Harry Wheeler, and Boa Weadall? the executive

director of the BGC> a.od ¥ariou.s ©thers who were

bi t ter ly opposed poli t ically to May r̂ Addoaizio.

We went over things ia general. They

shared with me a hope that the r io t
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would end, and we were discussing ways aad means

to get i t ended. But we had some beginning

discussion about the problems they had with Mayor

Addon ifeio which broke down into two main problems.

One involved as appointment of a man named Call-ana

as executive director of the school -board, I think

is the t i t l e , for which they fe l t that a negr©>

a well-educated man,- was veiry much better qualifier

JUDGE M&CHENPELDx Parker.

WITNESS: Parker, I told them that I

inclined t-o aya^athi^e with t&em? hut at the same

time this wa§ a po l i t i ca l matter and was something

that couldn't be intenfterxed with hy the Governor

%i this, -state nr by anybody el^e. I t «as tt|> t©

Mayox Ad.doa.izio. Hiey said that was .©n-e of the

sain, grounds v£ dispute, The other was the

question of the medical school, and I went over

that i^iole thing with them from, beginning to end.

I- told them how Mayor Addonizio- had fought and

fought this administration real ly to have th i s

school put in Newark for the benefit of the

impoverished negro coBiaiunity.

Ifeey c osve yed t o me, tTWe 11, wh y doe s-n.! t

somebody make these explanations to us?" Apparent

that cofiBBuaicatio.n9 at least from what they said .
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2,. of coarse them to do that,

t t e s t© meet at B*QQ. •a.-

office tte^r ttie city

I 0i|.glit at>t -to- .affro-nt

as I. vent eat to ills &&t&s$ early

to

in-

It warn tep&rte4. t o n e tfeey

in tfee riot that tftey bad t© tfeelx efforts

imtotv^d In

t

mm not eritieal &i State Police it tte
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warlike atmosphere in which ianoceat people get

hurt, and obviously jaany itttko&ent people were hurt

•and killed ia the course of that sniper return*

I am trying to recall from my notes the

&&y *tfte& I e*iled up the court house and saw

Acting Assignment Judge Galliano, I believe i t was

JUDGE mCHBHFELDs No,. Wiipple was there.

• HIE WITNESS: And Judge Wiipple and a l l the

judges. I brought them up to date, I. had known-

that three of the magistrate-®- in Mê mrk were

working arouad the cl.eek in arraigning these

as thty were brought in, 1 told the Judges

s coastitutiooEl rights to be

taking the l iberty, and

without apologies but in a differential- way, of

#̂ ©:ry|j#<iy thmf. & prt^spt re t̂'ora.-t'1'Oti of

law and order &m& a preseanratioa of future law aad

order sfcattM fe€ helped fey prompt enfor^^n^at of

the criminal law. I told them that t never wanted

bee&.tuie of hks r&ee mi other elrcaiastaaces

to te uadulj puai^ied by the crimiaal law, â ad I

mlwuys tr ied 'to act that way as a judge, but., tey

the &&me tokea., I d£dnrt want aiay ©f the court

e.stablishsieat to feel there- m$ any part of

public policy of this state to bê  gingerly about
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race, color and creed. I am responsible for law

eafoxtteraent in this -state as the executive side of

the government, file judicial side is- separate,, aad

I told the jitdges I recognize that, but I wanted .

them to k&ow the state governnse-nt was behind sax-

absolutely fifty-fifty unconditional application of

the .£¥$*&feftl |pf$ If people burned or looted or

killed or murdered^ they ought to receive the full

poni sternest of the 1MM with the proper protection of

all their constitutional rights.

We later implemented the so.- called ¥EKA

Flats t&resgh t&e public defender. Ib-is is a three-

that I suppose you are all- famil

with Mikx-eh. explores i-ato the circtaastamces and the

roots of a gives defendant to <igterming i^ethex he

released on hi.-B own g

rather than feeing held in Jail for aa indefinite

tlme. In my conference with some of the militant

leaders the sight before i t had been poisted out to

me isatiy jairesiies for isany minor looting offenses,

picking up a box of crackers or a carton of cigaret

were held in juvenile detention quarters away from

their families, I reaffirmed to these people that

the law mm the lair and was going, to be -enforced.
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hot or cold as I put it then, without way mercy as

far as anybody involved in serious crime was

concerned.

So we did aiqplestsnt this pl&ji. I was

told later mamy of these children - - 1 think a l l of

tfee&e f our tees-f i£te@is~s-ixtee:» year old

bad beea returned aad released and were back tiri

,j asd tfee ¥Biyk Plan was v«xy

eoadttcted a$̂  reported to me,

i t^ some- of th-e ajrgtistetits siade

fey tke American Civil Liberties

, I doa't t&i&k tfeere was any teidue iiol&ing or

tertitality practieed In the jails-. At least

mone came to ny notice. Ttie jmils vere over crowded

We had route conference at one tisse about itsiag couat

j a i l s is, at^ex counties aad ssiag immfccip&l Ja i l s

in various parts of the .county. We tx-sed the Sussex

Street i&m&x-y tma&m&nt which w&s provided witli

toi lets to hold aa-iay prisoners, but

this concerned me because we were taking ia .so many

huadreds of defendants.

I had constant meetitags with members of

the negro comfflUBity a&d people ^om. I r^a r r^^ as

leaders, X talked to Barl Harrist for i

um& tft be a republican freeholder. He bitterly
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explained that some policeman whom he could raot

idea t if yt because this was by hearsay to him, had

shot a hundred rounds of shotgun fire into a. new

store or t&vezm that he had built that had a sign

on i t that it w$$ going to open in a week ©r two.

He .said this was in retaliation because of his

prominent part in the polit ical revolt or the

arguments in Planning Consiissiom meetings or the

city gtra&cil meetings with Mayor Addos-iziQ, I

told a l l these folks that we would h&.̂@ a designated

officer with his phone a umber <a£td address to

receive these complaints both as iav&lved the Mati4aal

Guard amd as- iBî oi¥ed the State Police, aad that

they would make &a hottest investigation to sme

wlieth-er thexe had been any brutality or nia.aecessar:

t&£fB&&& or ^aiiece#aary destrtietioa oa the p&tt of

either of these bodies. So far as I Know, these

iijExvestiga-tlons are s t i l l going forward.

1 called in to help

and he <m® a very great help

€lOMttnity Affairs, He sat wife me on several of tt

gro&t&s dttritsg a l l thist period* Me issued several

0 -̂der to make a last desperate at temp-
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up by estimate fes.. be.tite£tf" 25 &n& 50, I! offered

nx&emtf - - sot ssutesty, but executive clemency to

any person accused of non-violent plundering or

in return fox information lead-log to

^©avisti-oa of a s.aiper« 'Shis

completely a&ort£v», Mo one came f orwftrd aocl no

is.

f i rs t pgrpose at that time -was- to,, i£

forgive the property offender if i t

violentf i s order to try to apprehend the

? we thought, feilliag people'

oa, I

vritli -̂OBÎ  otjfeer very militmmt peop

two of them* Ifeis lams Txe& a subject of some

of tliese people was a

of tfee Studaa-ts

Democratic Society. Another fellow is Robert

Kervisfe., fors^r hecui -of CO1E» 1 met ttiese people

im tlie office of tfam faited States Attoraeyf

Siata,' Several of my people were feere«

strongly jreegssoeaded tfeat tiie snipers- — tfeay

professed tbey waited to be helpful in stopping the

killing that m& going on-, that they believed that

the s-jflalpers i^sald only multiply if the *&&&?
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armored cars and the show of force continued in

the s treets , ife&t, I thought, was sincere advice.

We instinctively wanted to get in and dig out thes

snipers, fefil ifi i building like the Hayes .Homes

with I don* t kuow how many haodred apartments this

was virtually

^ So is tl*e f iriag back tb€.re was a good

®f -d@;siimetiaa and certainly .some tragedy^

dida*t want that to coatiaue. I worked through

that isSioXe might aad talked to Coloa.ei. Kelly„ I

thiak- I spoJse to the Attorney General hy telepho

were in touch with the Halted States i^ttoraey

General, duritsg this period, &cxraetimes At three

of clock ia -tiw morttimg* tie ims very

, a^out six-thirty that aornio-g I

decided, teitb Colost^l Kelly and with al l the other

that t#er-e adTising me, we stooald pisll oat

the Mational a«&r4 amd the State Police except for

a skeleton crew to.< help, convey food s-applies aad t

do some l i t t l e emergency service. By then I think

a ctirfev on the saJLoon-s and kept the street

which were sealed off before. We gradually

got back into a period of quiet, aitd after that

there was so more shooting. That was the end of

the Jfewark situation as far as I experienced i t .
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On Plainfield, if you are going into that

CH&IRMW LILLE?: Do you have the time? It is

five after five,

W& WUBSSJ I have to go. This has been kin|d

of a rambliag discourse on these times7 but I have

made pretty good notes aad I will be glad to develojp

this further,

CBASRM&N LIUJBTf: We will be g'l&d to have you

come agaio. „

I , JQSBiH F. K&MBW&, a Certified Shorthand Reporter

asd Uotary Public in aad for the State of M@w Jersey, do

hereby certify that the foregoing is an accurate transcript

of my stenographic motes to the tmst of my abi l i ty .

October S, 1967,


